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I. INTRODUCTION 

On September 23, 2003, Lufkin Industries, Inc. ("Lufkin") filed a motion for partial 

summary judgment on plaintiffs' initial assignment claims. Amazingly, Lufkin does not mention 

or refer to the standard for summary judgment in its motion even once, I and, not surprisingly, it 

fails to demonstrate that there is no genuine dispute of material fact and that it is entitled to 

judgment as a matter oflaw. For this reason, as well as those discussed below, Lufkin's motion 

for partial summary judgment should be denied. 

II. LEGAL STANDARD 

Summary judgment is appropriate if the record discloses "that there is no genuine issue as 

to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to ajudgment as a matter of law." Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 56(c). The pleadings, depositions, admissions, and answers to interrogatories, together 

with affidavits, must demonstrate that no genuine issue of material fact remains. See id.; Celotex 

Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986); Amoco Prod. Co. v. Horwell Energy, Inc., 969 F.2d 

146, 148 (5th Cir. 1992). When considering a motion for summary judgment, the district court 

"must 'review the facts drawing all inferences most favorable to the party opposing the motion. '" 

Amoco, 969 F.2d at 148 (quoting Reid v. State Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co., 784 F.2d 577, 578 (5th 

Cir. 1986)); Hertz v. Treasure Chest Casino, L.L.C., No. Civ.A.03-73, 2003 WL 21748686, *2 

(E.D. La. July 25, 2003). A court that is ruling on a summary judgment motion may not resolve 

factual disputes or make credibility determinations. See Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 

U.S. 242, 255 (1986); Leonard v. Dixie Well Servo & Supply, Inc., 828 F.2d 291, 294 (5th Cir. 

1987). 

"If the moving party meets the initial burden of showing that there is no genuine issue of 

material fact, the burden shifts to the non-moving party to produce evidence or designate specific 

I Nor did Lufkin mention the standard for summary judgment in its September 5, 2003 motion, 
which was rejected by the Court on September 11,2003. 
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facts showing the existence of a genuine issue for trial." Engstrom v. First Nat'! Bank of Eagle 

Lake, 47 F.3d 1459, 1462 (5th Cir. 1995). However, "[u]ntil the movant has met its burden, the 

opponent of a summary judgment motion is under no obligation to present any evidence." Gray 

v. Greyhound Lines, East, 545 F.2d 169, 174 (D.C. Cir. 1976). Further, before summary 

judgment can be granted on the basis of an affirmative defense, the defendant must meet its 

ultimate burden of persuasion on its affirmative defense. See Crescent Towing & Salvage Co., 

Inc. v. MN Anax, 40 F.3d 741, 744 (5th Cir. 1994); Rosales v. City of San Antonio, No. 

CIV.ASA-00-CA-0144NN, 2001 WL 674201, *2 (w.n. Tex. March 7, 2001); see also Liberty 

Lobby, 477 U.S. at 252 (holding that party bearing burden of persuasion must set forth sufficient 

factual material to support determination that burden of persuasion has been satisfied). "Merely 

invoking [an] affirmative defense[] is not enough." Rosales, 2001 WL 674201, at *2. 

A court must find a '''[a] factual dispute ... [to be] 'genuine' if the evidence is such that 

a reasonable jury could return a verdict for the nonmoving party ... [and a] fact ... [to be] 

'material' if it might affect the outcome of the suit under the governing substantive law. ,,, Hertz, 

2003 WL 21748686, at *2 (quoting Beck v. Somerset Techs., Inc., 882 F.2d 993,996 (5th Cir. 

1989). In other words, a factual dispute is genuine if it requires a trial to resolve competing 

reasonable factual contentions. See James WM. Moore, Moore's Federal Practice § 56.11 [3] (3d 

ed. 2003) ("Moore's Federal Practice"); Amoco, 969 F.2d at 148. Judgment as a matter oflaw 

is permitted only if the facts and law will reasonably support only one conclusion. See 

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers InrI Union of Am., Local Union No. 15 v. Stuart Plastering 

Co., Inc., 512 F.2d 1017, 1024 (5th Cir. 1975); Moore's Federal Practice §56.11 [3]. 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. Sylvester McClain's January 29, 1995 Memorandum Is The Relevant Document For 
Determining The Scope Of Mr. McClain's Claims As Submitted To The Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission. 

In arguing in its motion for partial summary judgment that plaintiffs' initial assignment 

claim falls outside the scope of the named plaintiffs' charges of discrimination ("EEOC charge") 
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filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission ("EEOC"), Lufkin refers exclusively 

to the August 12, 1996 EEOC charge filed by named plaintiff Sylvester McClain and the 

February 24, 1997 EEOC charge filed by named plaintiff Buford Thomas. See Lufkin's Motion 

at 1-2. However, it is beyond dispute that this Court has already detennined that Mr. McClain's 

January 29, 1995 memorandum, which was sent to the EEOC, constitutes his EEOC charge for 

purposes of this lawsuit? Lufkin concedes this fact in its reply to plaintiffs' opposition to its 

motion for leave to file its partial summary judgment motion. See Lufkin's Reply at 1. Yet 

Lufkin never addresses the contents of the memorandum in its summary judgment motion. 

On this basis alone, Lufkin's summary judgment motion should be denied. It is well 

settled that failure to exhaust administrative remedies is not jurisdictional but is in the nature of 

an affinnative defense. See Zipes v. Trans World Airlines, Inc., 455 U.S. 385, 393 (1982); 

Orloffv. Willoughby, 345 U.S. 83,85 (1953). As such, in order to establish that there is no 

genuine issue of fact, Lufkin must meet its ultimate burden of persuasion on this affinnative 

defense. Query how Lufkin can meet its ultimate burden and demonstrate that there is no 

genuine issue with respect to the coverage of Mr. McClain's EEOC charge when it fails to even 

discuss the contents ofthe document that has been recognized by the Court as constituting that 

charge. In any event, Mr. McClain's January 29, 1995 is the proper document to consider when 

evaluating the appropriateness of the claims asserted in this lawsuit. 

B. Lufkin's Contention That Plaintiffs Have Not Stated A Timely Initial Assignment 
Claim Has Either Already Been Rejected By The Court Or Is Untimely. 

Lufkin places itself in a difficult position by basing its motion for partial summary 

judgment on its claim that plaintiffs have failed to exhaust their administrative remedies. On the 

one hand, Lufkin has argued repeatedly that neither Mr. McClain's nor Mr. Thomas' EEOC 

2 A copy of this memorandum is attached hereto as Exhibit A to the Declaration ofDarci E. 
Burrell. While the Court has obviously seen the attached document, plaintiffs provide it here for 
the Court's convenience. 
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charge can support the class claims. See Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Class Action Claims, 

filed June 6, 1997, at 16 ("The complaints in [Mr. McClain's] EEOC charge fail to track the 

principal claims of the putative class, namely that Lufkin Industries discriminated in hiring and 

promoting black employees."); Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion for Class 

Certification, filed November 26, 1997, at 23 ("The complaints in [Mr. McClain's] EEOC charge 

fail to track the principal claims of the putative class, namely that Lufkin Industries 

discriminated in hiring, terminating and promoting black employees."); Defendant's Petition For 

Permission to Appeal Order Granting Class Certification, filed April 13, 1999, at 25 ("McClain's. 

complaint [to the EEOC] focuses on one thing: the decision to eliminate the single quality 

assurance manager position in the trailer division. Hence, Mr. McClain's charge will not support 

the class which has been certified.") 

This argument was implicitly, ifnot explicitly, rejected when the Court certified the class 

in this case. Consequently, because the Court's ruling with respect to these issues arises in the 

context of a single, on-going action, the Court's determination is subject to the "law of the case" 

doctrine. Under the "law of the case" doctrine, a decision on an issue of law made at one stage 

of a case becomes a binding precedent to be followed in successive stages of the same litigation. 

See Knotts v. U.S., 893 F.2d 758, 761 (5th Cir. 1990); Thyssen Steel Co. v. MN Kavo Yerakas, 

911 F. Supp. 263, 268 (S.D. Tex. 1996). Issues decided either explicitly or by necessary 

inference constitute the law of the case. See Knotts, 893 F.2d at 761; Thyssen, 911 F. Supp. at 

268. Under this doctrine, a previous decision on a factual or legal issue must be followed in all 

subsequent proceedings in the trial court unless the court is presented with substantially 

additional or different evidence, controlling authority has since made a contrary decision of the 

law applicable to the particular issue, or the prior decision was clearly erroneous and would work 

a manifest injustice. See Paul v. U.S., 734 F.2d 1064, 1065 (5th Cir. 1984). Since none of these 

factors are present in the instant matter, law of the case should prevent Lufkin from once again 

arguing that Mr. McClain's EEOC charge does not support the class claims. 
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On the other hand, if Lufkin chooses to argue that it has not previously raised its 

exhaustion argument, it should be prevented from doing so because to raise this argument now, 

for the first time in the approximately six years that this case has been filed and the four years 

since the class was certified, would be untimely.3 The Fifth Circuit has adopted a rule that "[a]n 

affirmative defense may be raised on a motion for summary judgment only if that motion is the 

first pleading responsive to the substance of the allegations." United States v. Burzynski Cancer 

Research Inst., 819 F.2d 1301, 1307 (5th Cir. 1987); see also Funding Sys. Leasing Corp. v. 

~,530 F.2d 91,96 (5th Cir. 1976). If Lufkin's contention that plaintiffs have not stated a 

timely initial assignment claim has not been previously raised and resolved, than Lufkin should 

not be permitted to raise, years after this case was first filed and the class certified, this particular 

affirmative defense. Compare Berry v. Pierce, 98 F.R.D. 237, 239 (E.D. Tex. 1983) ("Defendant 

has never argued at any point during the past four and a half years oflitigation that Berry or 

Winker failed to timely exhaust their administrative remedies. At this stage, such an affirmative 

defense has been waived."). Under either of the above scenarios, Lufkin's summary judgment 

motion must fail. 

C. Lufkin Has Not Demonstrated That There Is No Genuine Issue With Respect To 
Plaintiffs' Initial Assignment Claim. 

Lufkin makes essentially two arguments in support of its motion for partial summary 

judgment on plaintiffs' initial assignment claim: (1) the scope of Mr. McClain's and 

Mr. Thomas' EEOC charges do not cover plaintiffs' initial assignment claim and (2) neither 

Mr. McClain or Mr. Thomas could have asserted a timely initial assignment claim at the time 

their charges were filed. As noted earlier, because exhaustion of administrative remedies is an 

3 Lufkin's attempt to raise this issue now is very similar to its attempt in 2000 to limit the 
temporal scope of the class. Just as Lufkin's motion was untimely in that instance, see the 
Court's July 31,2002 Order denying Lufkin's motion to amend the temporal scope of the class, 
its present attempt to challenge plaintiffs' initial assignment claim on exhaustion grounds should 
similarly be found to be untimely. 
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affirmative defense, Lufkin must "adduce competent summary judgment evidence to support 

each element of its defense[] and demonstrate the lack of any genuine issue of material fact with 

regard to [it]." Rosales,2001 WL 674201, at *2. It is not enough for Lufkin to simply invoke its 

affirmative defense by arguing the evidence; it must demonstrate that it is entitled to judgment as 

a matter of law. Notwithstanding this requirement, as discussed further below, Lufkin simply 

argues that its interpretation of the facts surrounding this issue is correct. It does not demonstrate 

that there is no genuine issue. As such, its motion for partial summary judgment should be 

denied. 

1. The Scope of Mr. McClain's EEOC Charge is not an Appropriate Issue for 
Summary Judgment, and, in any Event, Plaintiffs' Initial Assignment Claims 
are Reasonably Related to the Claims in Mr. McClain's January 29,1995 
Memorandum. 

Under Sanchez v. Standard Brands, Inc., 431 F.2d 455 (5th Cir. 1970), the scope ofa 

Title VII complaint is not limited by the charge of discrimination filed with the EEOC but by 

"the 'scope' of the EEOC investigation which can reasonably be expected to grow out of the 

charge of discrimination." Id. at 466. Consequently, the allegations in a judicial complaint 

"'may encompass any kind of discrimination like or related to allegations contained in the charge 

.... '" Id. (quoting King v. Georgia Power Co., 295 F. Supp. 943, 947 (N.D. Ga. 1968)); see 

also Danner v. Phillips Petroleum Co., 447 F.2d 159, 162 (5th Cir. 1971) (complaint may 

properly encompass any discrimination "like or reasonably related to" the allegations of the 

charge).4 This holding is based on the general proposition that '''the scope of an EEOC 

complaint should not be strictly interpreted. ,,, Sanchez, 431 F .2d at 465, (quoting Baxter v. 

4 Lufkin's reference in its motion to the "single filing rule" is apropos of nothing in this case. As 
noted in Allen v. United States Steel Corp., 665 F.2d 689 (5th Cir. 1982), and as quoted by 
Lufkin, "[I] n a multiple-plaintiff, non-class action suit, if one plaintiff has filed a timely EEOC 
complaint as to that plaintiffs individual claim, then co-plaintiffs with individual claims arising 
out of similar discriminatory treatment in the same time frame need not have satisfied the filing 
requirement." [emphasis added] Id. at 695. As this is a class action, the single-filing rule has no 
application here. 
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Savannah Sugar Refining Corp., 46 F.R.D. 56, 59 (S.D. Ga. 1968). This is so because "[i]t 

would falsify the [Civil Rights] Act's hopes and ambitions to require verbal precision and finesse 

from those to be protected, for we know that these endowments are often not theirs to employ." 

Id.; see also Fellows v. Universal Restaurants, Inc., 701 F.2d 447,450-51 (5th Cir. 1983). 

The reason behind the requirement that the allegations in ajudicial complaint pursuant to 

Title VII fall within the scope of the complainant's EEOC charge is to give the EEOC "'an 

opportunity to settle disputes through conference, conciliation, and persuasion .... '" Taylor v. 

Western & Southern Life Ins. Co., 966 F.2d 1188, 1195 (7th Cir. 1992) (guoting Babrocky v. 

Jewel Food Co., 773 F.2d 857, 863 (7th Cir. 1985). However, the purpose ofthe charge under 

section 706 is only to initiate the EEOC investigation and to trigger the investigatory and 

conciliatory procedures of the EEOC, not to restrict the resulting investigation. See EEOC v. 

Optical Cable Corp., 169 F. Supp. 2d 539, (W.D. Va. 2001). Thus, "'[a] single charge may 

'launch a full scale inquiry' into racial discrimination.'" Taylor, 966 F.2d at 1195 (quoting 

Motorola, Inc. v. McLain, 484 F.2d 1339, 1346 (7th Cir. 1973)). Further, it is well settled that an 

effort by the EEOC to conciliate is not required before a complainant may file a federal lawsuit. 

See Danner, 447 F.2d at 161. 

Thus, the proper scope of Mr. McClain's January 29, 1995 memorandum "is determined 

by the allegations in the charge one would reasonably expect the agency to investigate." Rangel 

v. Ashcroft, No. 3:00-CV-2741-X, 2001 WL 1597858, *3 (N.D. Tex. December 11, 2001). 

Mr. McClain's memorandum, in addition to stating the facts surrounding his individual claim, 

also provides that, with respect to the discrimination he experienced at Lufkin, "It is a cultural 

problem that must be addressed to prevent discriminatory practices in Lufkin Trailer Division or 

any other part of Lufkin Industries, especially by those in supervision who are entrusted as 

leaders to carry out the policies of Lufkin Industries and to be good examples for all the men and 

women they have the responsibility to lead." Exhibit A at 3. 

The question, therefore, is whether this statement is reasonably related to allegations of 

channeling in the Foundry division. It is apparent from this statement that Mr. McClain's 

7 
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complaints were not limited to his personal situation or to the practices in the Trailer division. 

Despite Lufkin's contention that it is "beyond cavil" that Mr. McClain's charge would not 

reasonably be expected to initiate an investigation of hiring and initial assignment in the 

Foundry,5 see Lufkin's Motion at 4, plaintiffs contend that this result would have been very 

likely, particularly in light of the fact that, around this same time, the Office of Federal Contract 

Compliance Programs ("OFCCP"), with which the EEOC shares overlapping enforcement 

activities, see 64 Fed. Reg. 17664 (1999), had determined that Lufkin had channeled African 

American entry-level hires into the Foundry. See January 31, 1995 letter from L. Jimmerson to 

D. Smith, attached as Exhibit C to Plaintiffs' Reply to Lufkin's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion to 

Compel the Production of Documents, filed on June 2, 2003. Moreover, courts have held that 

allegations of discrimination with respect to promotion, demotion and compensation would 

reasonably lead to an investigation of a defendant's hiring practices. See Arey v. Providence 

Rosp., 55 F.R.D. 62,67 (D.D.C. 1972); Roston v. United States Gypsum Co., 67 F.R.D. 650, 

656 (E.D. La. 1975). 

Equally as, if not more, important to the instant motion is the fact that this determination 

- whether plaintiffs' initial assignment claim is within the scope of Mr. McClain's EEOC charge 

- cannot be decided as a matter oflaw. It certainly cannot be said that the facts and law with 

respect to this issue will reasonably support only one conclusion. Moreover, Lufkin has not 

demonstrated that this is the case. Lufkin cannot achieve summary judgment on this issue by 

simply stating that it is "beyond cavil" that Mr. McClain's EEOC charge would not reasonably 

be expected to initiate an investigation of hiring and initial assignment in the Foundry. Rather, it 

is incumbent upon Lufkin to demonstrate that there are no genuine issues with respect to this 

issue. This Lufkin has not done. Furthermore, the existence of Mr. McClain's January 29, 1995 

5 Lufkin's contention, again, refers not to the contentions contained in Mr. McClain's January 
29, 1995 memorandum but to the charge form, later written by someone at the EEOC, that Mr. 
McClain signed under protest due to the lack of detail it contained. See August 12, 1995 letter 
from S. McClain to T. Jackson, attached as Burrell Declaration Exhibit B. 
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memorandum and the OFCCP investigation and finding of discrimination against Lufkin create a 

genuine issue of material fact that must be decided at trial. 

2. Both Mr. McClain and Mr. Thomas Had Standing to Assert an Initial 
Assignment Claim . 

. In arguing that neither Mr. McClain nor Mr. Thomas could have asserted a timely initial 

assignment claim, Lufkin also appears to be arguing that neither named plaintiff had standing to 

assert such a claim on their own behalf, and their charges therefore could not support a lawsuit 

alleging that claim. For the reasons discussed above, there is a genuine dispute, to the extent this 

issue has not already been resolved by the Court's class certification order, with respect to 

whether the allegations in Mr. McClain's January 29, 1995 letter were broad enough to lead to an 

investigation of Lufkin's hiring and initial assignment practices. Further, at best, it is clear that 

Mr. McClain and Mr. Thomas had standing to assert an initial assignment claim on behalf of the 

class, notwithstanding their ability to raise that claim individually. At worst, the issue of 

Mr. McClain's and Mr. Thomas' standing is a disputed issue that must be determined at trial. 

A charge of discrimination may be filed with the EEOC by any person claiming to be 

aggrieved. See 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(b). "The requirements of being an 'aggrieved' person for 

the purpose of filing a charge have been liberally construed." Lex K. Larson Employment 

Discrimination § 70.02[1] (2d ed. 2003); see also Anjelino v. New York Times Co., 200 F.3d 73, 

91 (3d Cir. 2000). For purposes of Title VII, "Congress has itself determined that standing 

should be granted to anyone who satisfies the constitutional requirements" for standing. Gray, 

545 F.2d at 176. Article ITI standing rules require that a plaintiff must show an injury in fact

that an injury to him or herself is likely to be redressed by a favorable decision. See Simon v. 

Eastern Kentucky Welfare Rights Org., 426 U.S. 26, 38 (1976). Injuries to intangible interests, 

as well as those to economic interests, fulfill the constitutional requirement. See Sierra Club v. 

Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 734 (1972). 

9 
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Courts have repeatedly found that an individual has standing to assert claims based on 

discrimination to another individual or group as long as that discrimination results in some injury 

in fact to the complaining individual. An individual has a right to work in an environment that is 

free from racism and may assert an injury to that right, even when the discrimination is directed 

towards someone else. See EEOC v. Mississippi College, 626 F.2d 477,483 (5th Cir. 1980). 

Thus, a white female had standing to file a charge asserting discrimination against blacks on the 

basis of race in recruitment and hiring by charging a violation of her own personal right to work 

in an environment unaffected by racial discrimination. See id. Similarly, an African American 

employee had standing to pursue discriminatory hiring claims, despite having suffered no injury 

from the challenged hiring practices, because he claimed that the improper restriction on the 

number of African American hired rendered African Americans who were employed vulnerable 

to arbitrary discipline, discriminatory treatment in assignment of routes and equipment, and 

inadequate representation by the union, and that he felt isolated as a result of being one ofthe 

favored blacks who had slipped through the allegedly discriminatory. See Gray, 545 F.2d at 

173-75; see also EEOC v. T.I.M.E.-D.C. Freight, Inc., 659 F.2d 690,692 n.2 (5th Cir. 1981) 

(white plaintiffs were "persons aggrieved" where, in part, each could claim a violation of his 

personal right to work in an environment unaffected by racial discrimination); Stewart v. 

Hannon, 675 F.2d 846, 850 (7th Cir. 1982) (white female was "person aggrieved" by racially 

discriminatory assistant principal examination because the exclusion of minority persons from a 

work environment can lead to the loss of important benefits from interracial associations). 

Standing based on discrimination that is directed at others is particularly applicable where 

the individual alleges that the employer operates under a general policy of discrimination.6 See 

Shipes v. Trinity Industries, No. TY-80-462-CA, 1981 WL 65, * 7 (E.D. Tex. October 10, 1985) 

6 The term "general policy of discrimination" is used here to refer to both disparate impact and 
disparate treatment cases. See, ~ Shipes, 1981 WL 65, at * 1 [emphasis added] ("The 
complaint charges defendant with maintaining and enforcing employment policies and practices 
which have the effect of discriminating on the basis of race."). 

10 
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(A class repres~ntative has standing7 "to represent a class including those who had suffered 

injuries different from his own, if the same 'entirely subjective decision-making processes' 

infected both types of claimed injuries."); Jackson v. Fort Worth Nat'l Bank, No. 4-77-276-K, 

1983 WL 30332 (N.D. Tex. June 8, 1983) (plaintiffs could not make claims in their own behalf 

that exceed their EEOC charges and related investigations but had standing to make claims on 

behalf of other class members that they themselves could not make because plaintiffs alleged a 

concrete injury from an alleged general policy of discrimination); Karan v. Nabisco. Inc., 78 

F.R.D. 388, 398-99 (W.D. Pa. 1978) (plaintiffs had standing to represent employees allegedly 

suffering from other practices which plaintiffs had not timely experienced and in facilities where 

they had not worked because plaintiffs alleged that they had suffered from a single penneating 

corporate policy of sex discrimination). 

As noted above, Mr. McClain alleged in his January 29, 1995 memorandum that the 

discrimination from which he had suffered was part of a "cultural problem" at Lufkin that 

needed to be addressed to prevent discriminatory practices in every division of Lufkin. 

Mr. McClain's charge can reasonably be read as suggesting that the discrimination he 

experienced was part of a general policy of discrimination at Lufkin. Further, Mr. McClain 

testified during the class certification hearing that he did in fact intend to complain, not just 

about what had happened to him, but about the discriminatory environment at Lufkin. See 

Excerpt of Transcript of February 18, 1999 Class Certification Hearing at 215:3-18, attached as 

Burrell Declaration Exhibit C. In other words, Mr. McClain was alleging a specific and concrete 

injury resulting fonn Lufkin's general policy of discrimination, a policy which also led to the 

channeling of African Americans to the Foundry. Under theses circumstances, it is clear that 

7 Article III standing should be distinguished from Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23's 
requirements for class actions. Whether an individual has standing to bring class claims is a 
separate question from whether those claims satisfy Rule 23's requirements. In other words, the 
discussion herein is limited to the threshold question of standing and is not an invitation to 
Lufkin to once again argue that Mr. McClain's and Mr. Thomas' claims are not typical of or 
common to the rest of the class. 

11 
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Mr. McClain and Mr. Buford have standing to file a charge of discrimination alleging 

discriminatory initial assignment. 

Based on the foregoing, plaintiffs contend that there is no question that Mr. McClain and 

Mr. Thomas had standing to assert an initial assignment claim on behalf of the class, assuming, 

of course, that this issue was not already resolved by the Court's class certification order. 

Nonetheless, it seems clear that, at worst, there are genuine issues of material fact with respect to 

this issue, and that Lufkin is not required to judgment as a matter oflaw. Mr. McClain's 

January 29, 1995 memorandum and his testimony during the class certification hearing create a 

genuine issue as to whether he and Mr. Thomas have standing to assert an initial assignment 

claim on behalf ofthe class. As such, Lufkin is not entitled to summary judgment on the initial 

assignment claim. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Lufkin bears the burden of establishing that there are no genuine issues of material fact 

and that it is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. While Lufkin attempts to argue the 

evidence, it fails entirely to demonstrate that there is no genuine dispute. Therefore, plaintiffs 

respectfully request that Lufkin's partial motion for summary judgment be denied. 

Dated: October 2, 2003 Respectfully Submitted, 

By: 1Ja~~.~ 
~ } 

Teresa Demchak 
Morris J. Baller 
Darci E. Burrell 
Joshua G. Konecky 
Goldstein, Demchak, Baller, Borgen & Dardarian 
300 Lakeside Drive, Suite 1000 
Oakland, CA 94612-3534 
(510) 763-9800 

Timothy Garrigan 
Stuckey, Garrigan & Castetter Law Offices 
2803 North Street 
Nacogdoches, TX 75963-1902 
(936) 560-6020 
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ORIGINAL 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

LUFKIN DIVISION 

Sylvester McClain, et al. § Civil Action No. 9:97 CV 063 (COBB) 
§ 

Plaintiffs, § 
§ 

v. § 
§ 

Lufkin Industries, Inc. § 
§ 

Defendant. § 

DECLARATION OF DARCI E. BURRELL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

I, Darci E. Burrell, declare and state as follows: 

1. The statements set forth in this declaration are made of my own personal 

knowledge and if called as a witness, I could and would testify competently to the matters stated 

below. 

2. I am an attorney and a member of the Bar of the state of California. I am an 

associate with the law firm of Goldstein, Demchak, Baller, Borgen & Dardarian in Oakland, 

California, co-counsel for the named plaintiffs and the class in this action. I have been admitted 

pro hac vice to the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Texas for the purpose 

of appearing in this action. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a January 29, 1995 

memorandum written by named plaintiff Sylvester McClain. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of an August 12, 1995 

letter written from Sylvester McClain to Tommie Jackson ofthe Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission ("EEOC") protesting the lack of detail in the Charge of Discrimination authored by 

the EEOC on Mr. McClain's behalf. 
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5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of an excerpt from the 

transcript of the February 18, 1998 Class Certification Hearing in this matter. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 

Executed this J.., day of October, 2003 at Oakland, California. 
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.;.1; 

l'I~'k' -."' .... ~-. 

R..E: Joe PERFORt...1.A.NC.E R..EVIE 'N 

TLW'fL~lil"'l' Tn' ··; ... ····'·1 .. ;·'··· ...... ,,··!·.'n .. ·, .. ,f ""'!l···n ···I·'·.f·,·· .. · ~tl"'I~ r ···rfl.··. , '; ... , +, .' ...• - .' ," ..•. 
- ... i .... "''-, . .j .. !i:;'.:, ~~!.!~)~ .. ).~! .L.lltf.z.~t. .. !'iI.)l I .• _? .j ~:t.-~:j I~ t.r.. .. L: ... _..;.:-.. l!~ 1.j ill.:. ~tl'JdJ (),vf> ... 'r'" 

RECEIVED 

FEB 0 5 199~ 

0_ V. SMITH 

.... .l1li'-- :lll"l .• rr·l·1·1~~·'Ll·-· - .. L;··11 "l'~-' '-'1' -,~ '117' j '- .. ., .. -, Lt·· .L·, .. . J- J- f ..... -,"1 "=. '- ':.~~ ~L~·.·"Y""::" -;t_, .... __ ~ ... _J .. 'l:" il(~i"J/~ J. tji~ ..•• :,~·. I ... ~~ \::'-'.it-t-:.t1 ,....L"==-"~.!J'1.i.!':71.if.. .. I .... :.) -2.-d~<:11 

.::;._~f( ... y;::..:::. m· .0:\11 a,...y-r. ..... ·""~- ..... ;' ..... _""""'1_ r .,._ ............ T. r'; '-1- ".·tT'" r ..... -.,-._ .. l ~ ..... __ ""' ......... ''''''~ .- ... 1; 
vl11lJ'lV ..,.., ·:.ul r -Jl~t;"\ .... • .... .:; Vi ~LU.t~l~,..J lll.1C;-ll'".1 .,,,-,t·il,,, _=.'" .L ~c.d . .1. i .... v. .... l·.::t( .... ~1 "O.Li'.!l, 1 ~.L~-

O"ion seY' aryl:' h;.!n(if{'~D ~::-!t~c~~~ O[crfn ...... ·C-ta· h,,,=,,, ~AC- a {~.17--:':fl-.. S~rl rr:::..t":'f""~-n .. '\. .... ·"r- ~ o I -, bJJ ...... --.... ,.... .. ..,-L.! -- -- t:r~.J"'" lA....iw t..A.w _.£.-..I~"""'.&. ..... _. _ ......... .£.Y-L .... __ ".I. u....j u 

UAte.1'"~n Af the. T\-;rl.c:.t~·,~1'" .... cr':; Th;~ n,'.Til';,r ·:;·:--::l1n:.~ C'll1':,J I'Inr.,··.1'"tpnr-"l'n 1'"':::' 7 'J ."..,~.-t....t. V~ ............ ''&'"1".' ......... ~ __ • _. .. "",""""--'oJ t."' oJ .... .., I .--.--.--_._ .... ·..t'"V v ..... -!.'-~ '.-1' ~-..,. •. ..,. . t.,··.-...L ......... -
Cfllitrfl.€"!lt! a(Jvt?rt!~;!!lg .. or s·~·!i(:it2.til:-.n for €-mploym~!lt; t!lring, placer!l.:?!lt, up
grading. transfer and promotjon.: sel€'\:tion for and types of training; rates of 
pay, benefits and other forms of r,;ompensatir)n. Sin<:e .Arden Jinldns t~(:ame 
m ·e., C-T1·,",.c...-v;,:"~·r r'-;-''"" ':' hl":"'~ 'llan-;-""''''- ~l'::~~" ~\""I" "~l",~·,~,..;-·:,,-t ~.~ ~t;" ~~"".' J ...., ....... !'".£. Y ............ .,..1 uw".,..t. v ,J,.' ..... .A. .& --Lot::'.£. 1 '-!. 'fr::: L.~~'\; ~ '..J. ~ 1 -::;-' .... J.~iJ:;'ll..,. I • .J~ I..J..~'V ~l.l\ .. l: .. ..,. 

ruth1ess alld vicf.,)ij:; att.a,:f:s UP··)fi my Inti'gfitY and prl.:.f~s;;ion.illsm that·r 
h~_·i"e ~TT .. ·"r ~ll.flfc;"""'l~,-4: f-11 ~ll'1.~Y '-1.'1.+::=. T' "aT ....... "' .. , .... ~ -'l1.-'j·· .... ·." ... · ...... l .... ,,.,. "';"'""~ ...... ~ ..... "'1.,1 . ." ..... .J..-_ 'I _ _ v _!J. _ _ _ • #.. _ .L .1~ •• v t:: J. ..... c;:'~l~ .~. V ~l., • ..,k;"l ...... ~.! .::. ... J...).L • .:L.j ....... ".!ij3 ..... .1.c;" .:J1.-:1.1..L-

~?"--I~ ('If r...~ ... i.-;,.,·.+it~·..., ... c .. ·'''''; .... :). ........ c.r1h:· l1nt~""r a'''·n.·,·.:t ifY,,...~.,.,,.·.i}-,I.,, T.T.~ • ..--1.·1 .-,."> ·-1 "'~"' • .--1'; 
~,...... "'.1. r·" ...... :. ............. (...,a.....,~.1. ~ ... J.'1..-LL~ . ..,.L.1..1. .. ..,.J. I-.J I...LJ............... u ... ·--·wl"..& ..... ..:....t-·· ..... ..:;.J.J._.;.-:;; .:".~._ ... .:..-'-:_.i:.L:,... ,,·v..c.....·_.1·-

ti,'.1'"'~ '-'n<1 ,.J~'+:l1 e:i-A1'"('>t-':7r;inlJ' htl in',nH,~-:;t'{'nc' I'If i1'",f.:;.ri,,1'" ':;hiTih., ~1'".(i ~,'hic.-':T':::' 
:~ ....... ....,. ~ ......... _ .... _ .... !..0....4 ':- .............. ' '.', ,..,. ......... ~ .... , .L.I. ....... .t-" • .£.._."-'o. ................ _. '.' ...................... "-'-_ .......... J .~ ............ ..- ..... ~ ..... : .•.•.. _,-

irrs?!!ts. [·,IlL )ri!lki!!~3 ~:3 m~,r bO~3::; in 198·3 r"A·k-.[ to tbo? Chi>?!." !n·::l)Ai·:t.or J'()!:::. r\fv:;t-
'. ... .1:--- ~----

ing. after I had filled in aud p€'rforine-::! Ute job sa tisfactof;.7' for SF.YF.FtI mon-
tbs U'led (1) deny me e-r::mal o DDO!tuni tv' when the 10b ~--las D():3red and I aD-

• ~ ·I'&'. ... • ".. .. 

. plied. It took tile- interventhm of 1vu- Fra.lik Stevensen. lb.e President aIld CEO 
.1-., ~r';:'''''';:'11J..··- unl···C'J- ._ .• J.. f~. __ ."j 'j-cn' pr···I·l!l·,jl··'·' '-u·:ll'n.-L n~" ".- ':l1~f_.". ·m."''' .:I .• 11.J 1J . .,.''f 'J t... d . t.J. • .;;pI..,. d. ..... IJ L.'d~l::;'· 1-1..,.1 .J ~.' "J~ de, ~ ~ IJ ~.:.! ~ d-\:l '=... Llld~ ... .f=.... _r:t..L.! tJ.'v'-

'~;"'n,'A .. ~ .--1.,~~ ~., ~'-f"-;-J! "p .... ,_J.. •• "';h-,- tt~~ .... ~t.. -..".,;,.,1 . .J;.~.,_;~~;~_.I-;~~ T~, T,,~. 
":>16 1:;"\-"," .~.) l .... '7.L~.,. ~~~ ~ c::r'".11~.::.&....L ' ......... 1~,.JI.L 1 .... .I..L.ll.L I., Y l.,.111 v ·..l5L~ .L <1.l .... .1.-::.t_.L .. ~.,.~ . .J ..... ~ .Li.~~ ... L.1..1..:I_.~l,.JI.L~... .L.l..L. J .:l~~. 
f 9('11:: 1..f .... T ....... l.,- ....... c t-r •• "l- t-h,.~ l1 .... .,..· .... ·~.~,.:.t'l·~nta .. ·'i ':>.~t;r ..... r..f t..-TTi .... ,... t.·, h-'TT.::> ... ,',,:-:, rl.~,... ..... ·-• 
.L ~ ;)JJ .L'/J,.~.J.L..1..:.~--~.1.""w ......... ...., • ..&."'"- It"..i,....&. ........ 'I.,..I.....:.....Ly ..... _ ................. ". ....... u.· .... u_·..w;.'-'"~ ~1 ... ..:..:.5 \,. ....... .:....:.~.~...::.. ... ..:...._ ·~· .... ~.£.v-

tee! e,r fir~(! t}'!?cat1se (:·f ~J.!l~::~t.iEfac~.Crry 'tf;Tor.k perfOrr!13.!!~~e tl~}' D:/,Jr) Crf tll~ nin~ 

i!!sT.)w~tO[S that! sllf.:·erY1s>?-, (If ,!,:,'t.!.!r:'h r h-ad !i.e-, kno1Ati;:.'I':;:' r)f :~.r!rj T~, •. lht'!l ! did I 
...... ~. 

took appropiarF. correen':!e action t.o prev'ent it from happening 3gain. I ha'{e 
'h'=1r; t"n';T hrTtl.:--=:i---:T i-+" ... =~i--';"'(",rih~f"'t!Ao--~ ~·h';iir~l' ,""-,,, .. ·:tr .... ·hi~~T.:.;.~-,~ ... ..,r.::. 1'"~l'.:.-c-rir...,+'..:.f"-i ·" ......... -1 4..._\..0. ___ ;," _ .--.., __ v_l. .. " ~ W __ ...., ....... _ . ___ ..,...,_. --_'..,.,. ................................ -.._ , .., .................... _ ..... .:.._v ............ .., ..... .., .................. ...... 

• ' ,'- ........ .. .·"1~ '. -# L- •• ... J. ~ I - - - .. 
nOiCll1e-:.l D~yOil(! ;ill n~as·:.m 0~ Ofo&' ;:U1 W::lt. !las cans€- me IX) su.11er pdlIl ;iIla 

anvJi'-l1 ,'& 'r.f
., i'-l~ r ".,q.::-illd iit,;. no ·jth-s-r h'ill1an t<:?ing- to:) lla."l';' ti.) 9".:' tilTi)ij~h. o· .:> V1 fll.!·~ 1 ~ 'J 00 . . '--' 

It bas b€-€-n c:)n.!, my fajL~ ;:)11~:! tr~lst in Cc).:j that h:~.!3 :;L13!-;31nc;c a.n(! c::u:-ried. ffii7 

llir()Unh +h.-:, p~i .... fl'l ~ .... /1 -:>(T(''''Jz';,..,rr or;.'}~a1 of sllff,;?rin2" I h~v'~ tl::?0"'_·· madfa- to 
<'J 6!...i. • .....L.L;.....,. ~.-\..J...o..J.J. ~ ':J...L~ ...... -J..6 . .,,'.1 • ~o \J-

Of) t~r(\u((h 
0"'" !...l..l.i.'J b-..&.· 

Since I ha~1'e t,%'n in this posWon I bave continually as.ked for more training and e;JuiDment(comDui:.er/·orinter) for recording of statistkal aualitv dat3.. a .... .. ..... - ..... 
ya1uabl~ t.ool that w:)wd help me :md others in &;)lving problems. All a.round 
meI 5€-e Oth€'TS P'€'trlnP' a111!.ind (jf fie':'! comput€-rs, print-s-rs and ()W1€'f €-'.:{liip-

............ ~ ~ _.;_;'::'_r:"';';~o .... .J.A ,....~t.... ..... ; ...... ,....h .• .f ........ ~.~ ;"t .• 1 T "t - ........ ...-:"'" ............ =- ...... ~ m~.u. ... anu t: d1UU1!-' YY1IJh)UI~ l,O;,1,. 1.IC:;-1l1:-' ve a la'J'.')L v~, ill1. 1 !;~, 3..i <J '7,~"'Uv~;', o 0' # \...' 

dcuh1e co+?nA .... ..--.. -j,... bl'?CO .... TT,.,h,:.t; ..... "'-:' ..... " ..... -:;1 co+~r."hT"';..,(T -:>"'.~ I."r.~.:-- ... n~'T all:",f 
..... .a. ;.)~-..........a...:'-..:...J, u.....;,:) r:::'J~u..c.u.'''''..L...l.~} .a.u.. ..... J.1..L..&. ~'--"- ... "_.'-;~ r'll~u Cl..l.;..,... .. ~' .. ""'~"-.L. .t-'""'";., _.I-

Which c0ntrit·'-~t.e to the deni3.l of e(p.~21 oppoft!J!litj. ![!e uss-d ('01Y!Pl.~t.-S-!" ::uld 
pri!:lter ! re(i.:-ved se~?er:::'l y€-~s :ig!) ~Ar::~'3 c)b:;I)h:te- tn..s-!! :i[!.(! n€-VH !!.~J:! tho? 

. . -r "'- r" n"'bll·J...,.T n--rl-j' "{'h- fAr-at denl·"'[· of "'C--C':" t- t:h~ DrQCeSSln::;r v. .).1 tD In!;! ca ..... 1.) \'\' 1 t-;'t-;" •• t:;", .... t: . " "t-;'.,. J "'1.. (). I .-.. '\"<:;"1·' ,I) It-;' 
.£. '-"'.L \"J.£. ., 
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fE'f!!. '~'f!i~e t:-y USf ')f ~:::-r, ~.-'!!e!"~ ! !l~~(J f1!~ U~:9 ·::-f tIl€- ~::':.-.py !!J.::!(:!lins-:=: t.llat 
.~l;'i.-.;.r>? tbA. s('Irtlng r:(l.p~!.r-.!!ity ~'clr .rrmltipi!o:? t;(Ipf>?s Cit re-pl)rts th::"!.f. r (1!strIt-.l.!te tc) 

personnel in th~ front oHlce and the Shop 3$ ~Npll ~vas for btas intf?ntjons p.s
per:;ially· die note left for tile gate gllards by <)IJ1' saf~ty r.;oordinal))!" -stalin;! 
Ulat if Sy-ivo&ste-r i\/kC!ain <;'arne- out .:Juring wI€- p.m. Ofl."i*kend ii·:)urs t.ha~t 
.. ·-1·· "r~"" ...... j .•• -1.' ·r·- -·-··l·· .~ "-A'j ""1·-" ' •• ~ -- .• 11·· .. ". '. - -j-'n - ... ~"h .... 1 ~ 1 J...JUI". ".Jl.1 .. '.,,~ '...J>'-.JI...J .~ 4rt"t:: ~ lU' .... ..E..-."f. J i...l d.'" ll~ "t1-d::) VI., i.lJ V~ g, ... ".rot:: 1 dtJ ....... =:;-SS W l...l €-
£-·)n~ ""'+.; ........... ~..,.;.;..h-." ... ~~1~~~ r; ........... t rl ..... rr· ... .- f-h ..... n ........ ...J, ......... ; ........ , , .... - ..... .-;_~ ... M\. ..J ..... _.J.... ~ 
LJ." J. ..... ".JJ.J.J.\'~ Y'tl • ....i.~'",..UI.., l ...... :LU....U..J.C . .c,..::l.l L .1..,.Il,) Y t:7L 1 Y.Lc7 r 1 .. ,.,. .. "I.·J,. ...... ·...l .. ",..1J. ";".J..1""'~.I. LU.1~l.l..::......v.u. .... ,,,..") g.;.,,, 
hfO:- p""'mf~on I.x .... n"u-.~'" \rnc.T •• "' ...... 0:-· ..... 11" th::lt t.,n<.:- To,Trr,-nrr -:> .... c cr.,rM t", me ~ • ..::::;-... ':'::"'='.l. • ~~li • ...... J _ ... ~"- 'I .... .il...iLi.i-'C_.a. - •. .,0...;:, ~ '" ';",.~.a."'6..:&...1..L -'''''''"'"~''"'' i.."I.."..-

th-:,t he. A...,...f'"Ae<:-C. .... t th~t unrl"::'f'" r(\~f'"'~irAm.::.f'"'t mll-::t ,-t.o"l·,t.::. if I thA nl1-:.Titu ..-......\.,i,., ... .., ".._~ ..... "'._..,_ ...... .., r!"·~4 J...4 ............... --0 .., ............... '"'· ........ '-oL~·v _y'" ._ ... -J ...... .......... .., ~ ..... -...4 .... 1 

ffi8.n.:'i.ger \"1dS trnstv.[orthy. W1iJ.·:-h ~/*.IS abso!nt€'!y ridiculous ~-n(J a bias and 
ster()typ~ attack upon my char3der and intEgrity as a man of god(minister). 
as a resDonsfble black man Wll0 has worked for this r,:omDanv ior 22 years 
and d I';;-~:i<.iet" ill wo;; ';;OlllIIiUnity dt larg~ wll!J fUr" th~ last t·wei~'~ y~ar::/uiis· 
st.:ood and .;oven risk..-a-d his Ufe fClr right. All til€- ·)ther ~rsc.nnel in L'1e fr:)nt 
, ..... ; .. ,,. m'Ol ... ·"·-··-~ "'p····rr. ·a~,J .~.,~- .• ~ ....... ; .... ~ t'·-I··J ·t .•. ~~.~ .=,~.-'I . .:,.,~ .. ".~ +-~ ""' . .., "f+;'."~ 
\..Ill.l.'''~, J. ·:.u...J.·:A.b[j"J.::J~ VLJ.l~ -J'- 1.1 ....... :jc::;;1. ... J.C;'...u..J.L'C"·:; .1..1.::. ......... A..r:;,'I~J ·J.L~l"l. .:\'-..... t.",c:;:.J-J '')'.J I....u.~ V J.l(r~::'.1 

a c- ~\ •. ,,1f ·-;,o:-·thr.. ~ .. ~ ..... " .... 0.;c·h,,·r'r, .... f"' .... o ....... ·.:>., (-,f ,ph'/"h ....... ,,(·1,:, rh,:, imr,f-i,·-::>ff"t-. 1-\-,. ... 1- T 
- ~ ·.~/":".L. \J,..j • ...4~\ .... '1\..L..1~ .t'.~ · ..... ·~u\.· ... ·J.-,,·.L.J. .1 ...... .1 " __ .L.Ll,_.-1..! -J.!,. .:-!....! .... ,!..!. .!L!.'-•••• -i- ...... I..:!...,!. ..... -.!_l._"U ...... i~I..:!, ....... _.!. • ..:!l,.:. .... ,: ! 

'Has n{jt tfll~:t''''orthy to b'S- ~;l'S-a.rly based UP~)!l [2.·:ial ;:L.1!d st2-foLy.v-e- [e-a8('118, 

a!! b€'C8.HS€' of thE" pr~jucJkial f€'E"!fng 3.nrJ Vi':;'~iJS ti)~Ar.;i.rd !"rl€- as a Nack mim. 
Jnst prior t.o all this t:Llcing .place .Mr. Jin1-;:ins bought to my ati.ention a memo 
Q;:t ted back in 199 1 that expressed COll(~ern about thefts in the front <.)ffice 
~·.101i '+1 c·nn-r· ·\c-P-;J'·l ~ .• ~..:r.:..::- (~;';il' ·li'1·.d· ;:.'.~ ·U·~l ·<..r.:oC· Ip.rt 'Fl ill~· . c· u· ~'''i''ml·I··l· rr ., [t·'.-';>' tn' -ill· ,. , • • !1 .... "'... ....J --.t' !.?'."',J.". ,r r;fJ......J...,V ...... .,,~ ~ Y"'l~"""""" .., ~ U . ..1 .£. ... ."... 0. '.J .... "., .Qll 

box during this tim.;. aIld of v-."11icll I qU..;;.:;th)lNd him, ",.'lhat did t.ills ha"y".,;. t.) 
·h ... +. ....... th ...... :1; ... ·;.-.. ... 1+--.-........... -..- .......... ;-- ..... ;- t· ...... -..-..... -+- ~ .. ' ~:'l 'f ......... .,....,. { ...... - -3· .... ·'·· ... -: .... - '- .... ~h ....... i' ..... "' ... .,.?- .)'.+.f ........... 
• : ••• .1~.,,!..:. • ....:.!.~ "_':'!":"."Jj,-:,~,,~,: ....... ·1 b~!""!,,':'l!;S ll..l.!.!! .• ,,' . .,' b~!..·" !....:.!o:;:' :.'" !-,,:~i !.,-.t I-J .... t.,,!;"~ t~~ 'A..lt;=' lJ. '-.IU· ..... J.1l.'''~ 

fer t.·!lhich he di;:i not h2..v:~ an ans":A·T~r. Tl'"!e increas·~(! t.:·lorldc:a(:! aSsiQ11rn:s-rlt 
'-' 

~A11th .:\ rI,....llhl,:::. .--t·:;-n(l·:H-,-t (;f nArfA.-'tir,1'l ;mr·.(l.::;,:::.t"l ?<1r,ncr ~.,ith o:::r·,{)T l'iqhtinq -:-.r.v 
• , ............... ...,.;.. _ .... '-'-_4..,. ~ -'-............ ~.-:.....&. - ' .. -',4 r ._ ........ " ." ............................. 1:' ..,"""'.., '-" ........ .., ........ 0 • t ..... -.... '-t; .. .: -" .... 0.4 .... _ ........ 0 --......, 

l)nt:€'!1tia! fa1.1.!t or HE·r that i::: !lot fi?("'llJ.ir;::.(i of anv other :;l.!1)H~riSI)r or m:3Jl-.I. - • , .a. 

!!€'r re-nresentl2d 3 deliberate attempt to creat€' impossibl€' condiijons that 
v A ~-

would Dre;{tS'nt me from bdn2" able t.o 2"Bt tll~ iol) clone coned!v. Wilen I 
resp.:>n;jed to titis challenge by W<)fkiIlg 12u) ··15 !lOllr days (111(1 6 to 7 da~lS a 
w.=.'-;'k to i!'!1Dl-y that til.;. lone' hOUTS (If \\lork reT)r,;;,s~l1t€-.j a lack ()f'Jf;:ran~7fltli.)n 

"" ~.l- \J l' . '=" 
..... ,. Nmply· "' ... aH-·..,-".,p" at -.Jl·""~r+-'on .,,~-.J a ""~+'J'--"" t." !:1"T"r~ m~ .~_~'4- .~- t"'"' Y·Y';J...;:}::toJ. ",.. 1 ~ .. r......v:,ltl ..... to .,. U .:>V.J t...&, .~l ...... - J. C:;;J. t .":>o:u I.).~ 01" ic;" 1 J.~ '-,,1 c;;t..AJ.t." l\..JL :.J...1'C 

d0diC3.tion I hav~ for getting th~ job done, se-ei11g that I do not ret.i,?v~ over 
.. i ....... c. r\~u T ~.:::t but nr,t lc>a~t tr. ·~r,·uc-p rnA ha"l..'j-n(:l' ~ tiAfAn~l;rA :;!ttihlrtA l.l1hc>l'l w..l.l..:..., ~\...AI _ ..... \..1._, V' vV'.a...,. '" 'J' I VIv" c..;...,..., v.; V' ·.i....i..l..o :....L ... ..,. ..,. ...... _ ........ _...,.."". .... """"" ......... I· ...... .., ...... 

I 3.!'n just r€-Slx·nding rightfully so to gr.)ss mistr€'atment for rad::ll reasons is 
jllst an attempt to try to CO"v"er up tbe discriminat.ory treatment that I have 
been redeving for some time. 

Tberef(;.re after IDu<::l1 mind and soul S€-afching I ha'9"o& d€'citjed that eniJugh is 
enough and that mor~ effort must b~ mad:;. to corr~ct tll<7S~ unjust and unfair" 
,-l."' ........ ' ............ at"'<"l",. ':let,. a(T?i ... ~t me bTT X.I'... T;n1,.. ..... c ~·1h·Ch ; ..... ,,1 ud,~~ r~<:> "niU<::t? nd 
..... .1...),'\...4.L..L..i....l.. \,.. .... 1 1..4 .....:> 6CU:..L.L.....J 1 iVli. Jl.1 . .,1....;.:......&...J.......J}' y-y-.lll .L.L L..L.I. .... .&. ""' ..... w....l .... U-.&....LJ ...J u...J...L 

J'nf·:-.if'" rliCr-1T'.li-n:~.f'"-q ~""rito 111p. Ul1thr.l1t n->-q 1rn0~ .. 11,:::.tif.Tc. ;:If"t(l '''''1·tl·1()11t l'U~tif1r-:>ti('\n _~._"""""" ... "' ........... J ... r-. ~·-....I ..... "' .... - :..l •• 1 ... _~ ... --",_-l..i.41 .- ........... •• • .., .... 0" ............ _ .... _ ............. .., .... _ ......... ......::.1'-"'"".., 

and v.litl! t()ta.1ljisr;:.g~l.rd fc·r CC·m p8.EY pr..lky Mid (\11;::' prc)I::ess '.l{hidJ ! p.ntitl€-cl 

L 17954 
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t.o b~1 th-s- !2."=;",13..!!:.:! ·:~Ct!l~.ti~l.~i":··!!. ! \/ii!.! ~(:k.!J.·:;·\~A;"l~I:!g-s- tll::!.t !!!y' !!e~.·'I :::1}~r:9r~;-i;::'::::;r~ 
;t~ {)f Iv!~!-(:h 1. D(ilJq V?"i11i::'.rri'; s~;;:.r!.!s tel t'ff:- t()t2.11~l (·~ry[)("·s!t€=- clf ~ . .l.fTI8.t. ivfr r1"'lit!-rI~:; - - --, 4-' , ..... -- . j __ ~_' __ ._' 

st:lnc.lS for and f !00}~ t"or;'·/3rd to ::.lS ::.l quality and "'A·'rlrlr.!.uty team ':ATork;ng t.f)

gether for the !I()t:xi or all. Yet. I must :33...., that Ule damage to me per":30na11v 
~d nr()fession;~~v has b~-S-!l done- ::t!ld 111';; suH-e.rillg ·:;of It::ivi!l!~ to ~~9 U1I".ju9'ii l:'.. _ . _ • .J ~ 

this vainful ·;::.nj.;.a1·':~)l1tinij';'5 .;.v.;.n U"1'Jij2"111.:{r. J'inkins is ~c,i.n~ t) [o&tlr.,;. 1 .. 1ardl r tJ t~ OJ 

1 ...... ,...~A.......;'"'"\f1:..J ,....;-- ..... ~(....A_""" ..,. ... ,.._ ..... ·"'.J.1. ... · ... r .,.....-..~~......;T"" • ..,._.J._ ..... ~ .... """'I_A. ~ .. ll·!+-- ,,~1,..."'f ...... ;_ ..... 
.I~..:;.,tJ~ ...... .L4:.u..1.1 .. ,:)111"~ • .......... CJ.1"'7 .,~9.Lrtt;' .. ;' ...... .Lc:r ! ..... .:.LL1-." ....... r.:l.LJ.·....:" 't'¥UV·~-,OI..L '~1 L ..... .1lJ.C71!;ll.lO 

commit l-h6C,~ 31lif oth~ ... ,-li-::-c ... ''''''· .... .,tcrv actc afT;:dnct mr.> ac a bfartr man.,,...·~ .... ,-,""'-~-"'1 ......... oJ ... ~~~"""" I t-..J 6 ~""' - -" J. ...... &.... • 4..&.6·..,L. 

It is a clutura! prot'l~!!! th3.t must be ac!dresse·j t.o prevent tjis·::rim.in2.tory 
practices in Ll1ift1f"l Tr~dler Di~isiO!l or any otl"!"?r f.0.rt of Lnf¥;n Industries, 
eSDeciatlv bTl those .tn superv.ision who are entnlst.ed ;:IS leaders carrl out the .... ".. ~ ... ~ ... 

policies of Luikin Industries ;:rnd to be gcx.xi examples for all the men and 
'riomen t11€oY hay-oS- t1l.;; [~sp';.sibi1ity to lead. IIi. ~ondw~i.;).tl .r am. re-.:1u&stlng 
a·fi.lll in~.,.",,:;tjga:ti'')ll ()f th.,;.s~ dis:riminat·;::.ry cKts ,':IJ-(i1"mltt."d aga.l.ust m.,;. tt'1at 
h:q""" T·;'"'Il:q4-~..l -~ ";~.jI -; ..... t"t'"' .~_..l ..l''':-''"..l m'~ ,...~ ••. "j ~""'P~-""-il'~ -:\"n·.J . .J, .. , .... - ... &.!::.... •• ~-::: ·l!· ........ ::....t .. ~t • .,..:. Wi ~!-:.! .11b! ... ~ ..... ~ • ......1.!.'..J, ··.,..:.'!;'11lt;'·4.J. 11~ o:;'\1.u.d...1 \,...11J1 )'.~ll1"JJ.':'· J.lj .:u. t.-, \~",JJ.~ 1J1t.J-

cess O'uar:?L.'lty:::C bv t.b.~ 13."':/-.' 3.J.*l(i cCrnstitlltiO!l. o •. 

~~ 
Sylv€-swr lvi-.:C1aln 
Quality!vlanag'7f 

cc: DOUG ShUTH / PP.ESIDENT :3: CE() 
P~t.LUL PERF? / VICE' PESIDB-TT -HTJM"-t.:N RESr)T.TRCES 
TIMB-.ARBER l VICE PRESlDRNT-TR ... 6 .. ILER Df"VISION 
J . 

l17955 
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';~uC'\ l ,:!,ljJlo.vlllp.nt GpiJOrtUill t'" GO'.I/-!ission 
',:,!·,I":i_8 •. Iac· g.)Jl / _Cllv~sti',ative Assistant 

~Jear "1r. J ac.:·~s 011 : 

Phis is to acknowle~ge late receipt of the Charge of Discri~inatio~ 
papers nee1 in ::' fI'.',' signature of · .... hich ~ am now gi vine as pro;npt a tten
tion as tine would allow as well as the extreme stressful concH tions 
under which I am working. This is also to inform you that there is 
much more depth 0':' Lac tR an(~. in1'orma tiOl1 to he ,! isclosed and investi-
nted cO~lce,'('d;~ i:he dpflinl or eqqal oDportuni t_y, pa'! and treatment to 

1'10. bv I,ui'kin 'Prailer Division / Lu[ltln rndustries [ncorpol'ated .. 
I'he ~ iscl'lmination complaint that I subJlli ttecl to you Jan. 8, 199·:'; 

consisted of cliscr.iminator.v actions a f unequal pay, opportuni t.v and 
treatment throu~h viciou~ slanderous attacks upon my ability and in
te~rityhased upon untruth~ with the deliberate intent to sterotype me 
as a black ~e~. The Charge of Discrimination papers that I signed do 
address some of issues of employment discrimination practices by .the 
mana,genent of l .• ufldnrrailer Division that :::: have suffered from as well 
as Coporate ,nanagement of Gul"kin Industries through their condonin6 and 
support of th&se discriminatory actions committed against me. 

I am as~(ing :for a thorough investi:3;ation into these immoral, unjust 
and illegal conditions of employment discrimination that I have suffer
- r'ough as 'Nell as my family. which has caused irreoarable har;-;; to me 
_~ my 'family. Al thouGh many might would have give up because 01' the 
m'r~uish ann mental .fatL~ue of dealing .d th the unfair and unjust dis
criminatory practice:=; and racial sterotypin5 in the work place daily, 
I- ref'use to even entertain the thought of giving up and I am determined 
to stand up f.or justice and equality and for all that are oppressed also. 

If you have any questions or I can be of any further help please let 
me know. 

EXHIBIT R 

PTFS 

00014 
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TRANS ....... <.IPT OF HEARING ON CLASS Cb. ... ",CIFICATI N 

1 

1 

2 

UNITED STATES DISTRICTTECXASOURT®]E©JllW~' 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ~~ VI 

JUN 2 9 1998 3 LUFKIN DIVISION 

4 ----------------------------------------Stuckey-& Garrigan 
5 SYLVESTER MCCLAIN, ET AL Docket No. 9:97CV63 

6 v. ] 10 AM, February 18, 1998 

7 LUFKIN INDUSTRIES, INC. Beaumont, Texas 

8 ------------------------------------------------------

9 VOLUME 1 OF 1, PAGES 1 THROUGH 263 

10 TABLE OF CONTENTS - SEE PAGE 262 

11 TRANSCRIPT OF HEARING ON CLASS CERTIFICATION 

12 BEFORE THE HONORABLE THAD HEARTFIELD 

13 UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

14 APPEARANCES: 

15 For the Plaintiff: Timothy Borne Garrigan 

16 Attorney' at Law 

17 Stuckey & Garrigan 

18 Post Office Box 631902 

19 Nacogdoches, Texas 75963 

20 For the Defendant: John H. Smither 

21 Christopher V. Bacon 

22 Attorneys at Law 

23 Vinson & Elkins 

24 1001 Fannin, Suite 2300 

25 Houston, Texas 77002 

JERRY KELLEY, OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 409-654-2862 
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MCCLAIN DIRECT .... 
215 

1 and women that have the responsibility to lead ll ? 04:54 

2 A. Yes. 04:54 

3 Q. When you made that complaint, were you 04:54 

4 addressing just the discrimination that occurred 04:54 

5 to you? 04:54 

6 A. No. I was addressing the discrimination that I 04:54 

7 had been standing up against all the way back to the 04:54 

8 early'80s. It is widespread, it. has consistently 04:54 

9 happened, it's still happening, and this is the only 04:54 

10 remedy. I'd like to address a grievance filed with 04:55 

11 the union. I'm in the union. It's a farce. It's a 04:55 

12 farce because if the stewards are white and if they 04:55 

13 do not want to push the grievance, it's not going 04:55 

14 anywhere. The only time that I know that a grievance 04:55 

15 went anywhere without a steward signing off, I wrote 04:55 

16 the grievance and filed it myself because I read the 04:55 

17 contract book and I knew that I had the right to file 04:55 

18 that grievance. 04:55 

19 Q. Okay. So the union is not real cooperative on 04:55 

20 discrimination issues? 04:55 

21 A. No. 04: 55 

22 Q. After you sent that letter to the EEOC, did they 04:55 

23 eventually send you a charge-of-discrimination form? 04:55 

24 A. 

25 Q. 

Yes. 

A two-paragraph form? 

JERRY KELLEY, OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 409-654-2862 

04:55 

04:55 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Case: Sylvester McClain, et at. v. Lufkin Industries, Inc. 
Civil Action No. 9:97CV063 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA ) 

ORIGINAL 

I have an office in the county aforesaid. I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to 
the within entitled action. My business address is 300 Lakeside Drive, Suite 1000, Oakland, California 
94612. 

I declare that on the date hereof! served a copy of 

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

DECLARATION OF DARCI E. BURRELL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 

by causing a true copy thereof to be transmitted via facsimile and mailed by depositing the same in a 
sealed envelope in the U.S. mail with postage prepaid addressed to: 

Douglas Hamel 
Christopher V. Bacon 
Michelle Mahony 
Vinson & Elkins 
2806 First City Tower 
1001 Fannin Street 
Houston, TX 77002-6760 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true 
and correct. 

Executed at Oakland, California on October 2, 2003. 

Printed Name 

45 




